FICO EATALYWORLD
CONFERENCE CENTER BOLOGNA - ITALY

23rd International Congress & Expo
for Fitness, Sport and Wellness Clubs

4-5 NOVEMBER 2022

Sale of exhibition booth and scientific secretary:
EDITRICE IL CAMPO Srl
tel +39 051 255544 - forum@ilcampo.it

Organizing secretary and press office:
ABSOLUT events&communication
tel. +39 051 272523 - forum@absolutgroup.it

HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN FORUMCLUB 2022
PLATINUM

All inclusive price
Option #1

5X3 m (15 sqm) exhibition space, with 2 free sides
PLATINUM sponsor logo on all materials (website, advertising, brochure, etc)
Publication of a presentation video on the ForumClub Facebook and LinkedIn pages
(by the company, maximum duration 1 minute)
Publication of company presentation post on the event social media (Facebook & LinkedIn)
Sponsoring of congress session (subject to availability)

6.900 euro
Raw space

5.600 euro

1 commercial 20 min presentation (by reservation only)
Leaflet in congress kit (paper or virtual) for all congress members
DEM entirely dedicated to each company and sent to ForumClub’s directory
Publication of a banner on the fitnesstrend.com website for 2 weeks
Publication of a new product on our channels (fitnesstrend.com, forumclub.it, sportindustry.com)

GOLD

All inclusive price

Pre-fitted* m 4x3 (12 sqm) exhibition space, with 1 or 2 free sides (subject to availability)
GOLD sponsor logo on all materials (website, advertising, brochure, etc)
Publication of a presentation video on the ForumClub Facebook and LinkedIn pages
(by the company, maximum duration 1 minute)
Publication of company presentation post on the event social media (Facebook & LinkedIn)
Publication of a new product on our channels (fitnesstrend.com, forumclub.it, sportindustry.com)

LIGHT

Option #1

5.000 euro
Option #2

4.600 euro
All inclusive price
Option #2

Pre-fitted m 3x2 (6 sqm) exhibition space
LIGHT sponsor logo on the event website, forumclub.it

2.600 euro

(The LIGHT participation option only includes the items specified in Option #2)

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
1 commercial 20 min presentation at€ € 400,00 + IVA
Leaflet in congress kit for all participants (paper or virtual) at € 900,00 + IVA
The three exhibit participation formulas include the registration fee, including electricity connection and consumption up to 1.5 kw,
neighborhood RCT insurance, and emptying bins inside the stand.

Option #1

Installation of a LED backlit background wall with personalized
print on a file provided by the Customer on desk reception
tensile fabric, two stools, two small armchairs with a table,
floor carpet, a power strip.

Option #2

Installation of an exhibition booth with double panel walls, large
front panel for the company name on a pre-spaced support;
desk reception, two stools, two small armchairs with a table.

APPLICATION FORM
The above signed Company applies to take part in ForumClub 2022 event and requires the following exhibition formula (please tick the
chosen solution):

Company name								Sector of activity					
Address										
Post code
			
Town		
			
Country
Phone
		
Fax		
Mobile					
Email
Appointee: MS/MR
		
Appointee’s email				
Company name to be included in the Exhibitors list									
VAT 				 			Tax code 							
SDI Code 						
R.E.A. 		
		
			
Bank references: Domestic c/c			
					
Administration e-mail			
		
			

FORMULA PLATINUM - Option #1
FORMULA PLATINUM - Raw space		
FORMULA GOLD - Option #1
FORMULA GOLD - Option #2
FORMULA LIGHT - Option #2 		

NET AMOUNT

		

€
€
€
€
€
€

All prices are VAT EXCLUDED

Deposit down payment (50% of the net amount to be paid)		

€			

(PLEASE NOTE: the amount of the deposit must be paid EXCLUDING VAT.
The VAT of the total to be paid will be counted on the invoice at the time of the balance)

The amount is paid by:

Cheque no.

Bank			

Bank transfer on domestic C/C 100000009797 made out to Editrice il Campo s.r.l. FORUM
Bank references: INTESA SAN PAOLO SPA, AG. Via Marconi 51 (BO) ITALIA - ABI 03069 - CAB 02520
CIN C - IBAN: IT57 C030 6902 5201 0000 0009 797 - SWIFT/BIC:BCITITMM
Motive: ForumClub 2022 EXHIBITOR
PLEASE NOTE: the application, accompanied by the confirmatory deposit and filled in capital letters in all its parts, must be
received by Editrice Il Campo - via G. Amendola, 9 - 40121 Bologna - Italy, best by 02/09/2022.
Policies for renunciation / cancellation of the event:
- until 02/09/2022 it will be possible for the exhibiting company to cancel its participation, by giving written confirmation to Editrice
Il Campo; the full amount of the deposit will be returned;
- after 02/09/2022, any suspension/cancellation of the event due to government provisions will also result in the refund of the
deposit paid; in the absence of government provisions due to the health emergency, if the decision not to participate in the event
will be unambiguous by the exhibiting company and due to its reasons, the deposit will instead be retained.

Date 		

Stamp and signature of the legal representative

